Top-5 Robocall Scams in Bellingham

Through a unique new partnership with the call-blocking service Nomorobo, AARP is providing real-time access to the top robocall scams targeting Bellingham area consumers. By visiting aarp.org/tipoffs, you’ll have a chance to hear audio recordings of the leading scams flooding local phone lines. We’ll be updating this site as new scams emerge, so be sure to check back often.

We’ll also post scam alerts on the most deceptive and dangerous scams, including deeper dives in to just why and how scam artists are able to convince even the savviest consumers in to handing over their hard-earned dollars.

New video: “Turning the Tables on the Scammers”

To help consumers fight back against the relentless surge in robocalls flooding our phone lines, AARP has released a new video uncovering the tricks and tactics robocall scammers are using to rake in millions. Hear the story of an online vigilante who has turned the tables on the con-artists exposing their methods while gaining a worldwide following of more than 3-million YouTube subscribers.

Also hear from local and nationwide consumer fraud experts on what you can do to protect yourself and the people you care about. Visit aarp.org/TurningTheTablesBellingham to view the video, and please help us share this information with your friends, family members and community by forwarding along the link.

Need a speaker? We can help!

AARP's volunteer speaker's bureau provides presentations to community groups of all sizes on a wide range of topics, including consumer protection, aging in place, brain health and more. Our trained speakers are free and available now. If you’re interested in setting up a presentation for your group, visit our website at aarp.org/WASpeakersHub